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Medical dealing with patients in clinical practise re-
quires a complex interplay of Knowledge, Clinical Skills
& Acumen, Communication, Attitude, Inter- Professional
behaviour and is largely dependent on strong Ethical val-
ues possessed during the overall growth while being ex-
posed to medical curriculum. But the previous medical
curriculum was largely knowledge centric and was lack-
ing all above mentioned domains of effective learning of
ATECOM.

Thus, a strong need is felt by the medical council of
India to revise the medical curriculum on this account
with the vision that the new medical curriculum will meet
all these objective and goals for comprehensive overall
growth of Indian Medical Graduate produced across the
country. ATECOM modules are conceptual frameworks
only and institutions and faculty are at liberty to make
modifications while implementing the same at their own
settings. Competency-based medical education (CBME)
has emerged as a core strategy to educate and assess
the next generation of physicians. Despite the advan-
tages of CBME/AETCOM based curriculum like a fo-
cus on outcomes and learner achievement; requirements
for multifaceted assessment that embraces formative and
summative approaches, there are many challenges as
well like challenges of implementation of CBME/
AETCOM frameworks, increased administrative require-
ments, the need for faculty development, the lack of
models and skill labs for curricula implementation, and
inconsistencies in terms sensitization and orientation of
the faculty with revised curriculum and level of prepared-
ness of the faculty to successfully implement the said
programme in letter and spirit. Further, lack of availabil-
ity of uniform standardised tools of assessment of CBME

with the institutes is also one of the major challenges in
successful implementation of the said programme of MCI
(1).

Further challenge is the need to align all regulatory
stakeholders in order to facilitate the optimization of train-
ing programs and learning environments so that they sup-
port competency-based progression; The purposeful in-
tegration of efforts to redesign both medical education
and the delivery of clinical care, the need to establish
expected outcomes for individuals, programs, training in-
stitutions, and health care systems so that performance
can be measured; and the need to establish a culture of
mutual accountability for the achievement of these de-
fined outcomes are some of the other well defined chal-
lenges (2).

In the current scenario Medical teachers trained in
conventional educational systems need faculty develop-
ment to prepare them to function effectively in a compe-
tency-based medical education (CBME) system. Fac-
ulty development can provide knowledge about CBME,
training in new teaching techniques in different domains
of medical practice, and new strategies for providing the
authentic and regular assessment that is an essential as-
pect of CBME. A systems-wide approach as well as
efforts to provide training in CBME to individual teach-
ers in both the undergraduate and postgraduate systems
will be important. The wide implementation of CBME
will be challenging and slow, and will meet with resis-
tance, but various strategies can be used address these
challenges. Faculty development is fundamental to the
effectiveness of those strategies (3).

Similarly, Competency-based medical education
(CBME), necessitates a robust and multifaceted assess-
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ment system. Assessment and the judgments or evalua-
tions that arise from it are important at the level of the
trainee, the program, and the public (4).

Further, it is worth noting that the in spite of so much
being done by the MCI in phase wise successful imple-
mentation of this revised curriculum yet the GMR 2019
could not be released, thereby putting most of the institu-
tions and respective universities into dilemma.

In overcoming these challenges, great level of com-
mitment on the part of medical educators, leaders, and
policy-makers will be needed to seek collaborative ap-
proaches to common problems and to learn from innova-
tors who have already successfully made the transition
to CBME. With time teacher will also get use to with
new medical curriculum and students who have been
exposed it will also gain confidence, it is expected that it
will get reformed and evolved meeting all the objectives
of MCI and shall surly help in shaping Indian Medical
Graduate in future with all the quality MCI expect them
to possess for overall utility to the society at large.
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